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Murray Schools Safe, Carter
Yells Murray Rotary Club
The schools of Murray are
safe. W. Z. Carter, Superintend-
ent of City Schools told the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
Carter reviewed the general
school picture in the city system
nd said that there is little dan-
ger of a tragic fire here, as
there was in Chicago recently
Olen so many school children
Med.
The high school has steps SCV:,•i
feet wide. he said with 'tirce
different sets of stairways each
100 feet apart. The buiing c n
be completely evac-Wed in one
and one-half minwe ,. he con-
tinued. and in two minutes if
one of the ta.rways is blocked.
'Christmas
Decoration
Contest Set
The garden Department of the
4furray Womens Club will spon-or its home desoratjon contest
again this year as i' ha, during
the past Christmas ea7ons.
The Murray E' c System
and the West Kento-ky Rural
Cooperative Corp. have • ,nates1
$100 to be used as the p'-'se
money.
A spokesman for the club
'hi' morning that anyone l'v'ne
in Murray or within Ives
Opt the city limits on the main
laighways leading out of town
would be eligible to enter the
contest
In the contest there will be
four divisions: the house as a
whole. Doorways.• picture win-
dows and children's thrills..
The judging will be done on
the night of Friday. December
14 All those who enter the cot-
test are asked to burn lights
efroen 6:30 unttil lOf00 o'clock on
'hat evening
Those wishing to enter the
contest may call either Mrs- M.
0. Wrather. Mrs. C C. Farmer
or Mrs. Perry Brandon on or
before noon of the 19th
Mrs Max Churchill. chairman
of tthe Garden Department, urge.
as many peoole as pos.ible to
enter the contest.
sss A member of the club tole
he Ledger and Times this morn-
ing she felt the appearance of
the court square and downtown
Murray will add greatly to the
desire for further decorations
among home owners throughout
the city.
Missile Program
.Cancelled Today
WASHIMGMON (UPI) —
Air Force cancelled today its Pro-
gram. developing the Goose, its
long 7 range ground-ro-air decoy
retslrile.
It was the second Air Force,
missile program terminated In
recent weeks. The Rascal air-
to-surface missile was abandoned!
Nov. 29.
• The Air Force said develop-
ment and testing of the Goose
had "progressed satisdactortly"
but that the program was being
dropped because of changes in
operational concepts.
The Goose, designed for use by
the Strategic Air Command, is a
light weight, air - breathing mis-
sile Intended to confuse enemy
air defense system.
'Announcement of its abandon-
*ment was foreshadowed by dis-
closure earlier that all work had
been suspended at the Ethan
Allen Air Force Base, Vt.
The Fairchild Aircraft and
Missile Division, Hagerstown,
Md.. was the prime contractor.
The company plants on Long
Island were developing its power
plant and guidance system.
The Air Force said. it did not
• know what effect the cancella-
tion would have on project mis-
sile engines, used in the Goose.
It said the engine program "Is
undergoing further evaluation."
The eancellation apparently
stemmed from what Defense Sec-
retary Neil H. McElroy has call-
ed a "technical appraisal" of
missile programs to determine
whether there are too many and
if any can be weeded out.
• About 15 million dollars has
been spent for research and de-
velopment of the Goose.
The school has eleven exits
with double doors.
The A. B. Austin School has
two stairways 100 feet apart and
is equipped with fire doors.
Douglas High School has five
doors and is a one story building.
W. Z. Carter School is one
story. has four doors and can
be evacuated in one minute. The
new Art Building at Murray high
has two exits and is tire resist-
ant.
Carter told the club that the
city system has over $1,000.000
in the physical plants. The var-
ious buildings and their values
are Murray High. $400.000; Aus-
tin $240,000; Caster $110.000; Ar'
Buildfng $100.000; stadium $25.-
000; administrative office $10.500.
The above figures do not include
the building sites. The school
system is insured for eighty per
cent of the value.
Carter told his audience that
the average students per class
average from 26 down to 21
Thirty three teachers hold one
degree. he said and fifteen hsve
their masters. Four have their
masters plus further college work
The system has no teachers wh•
do not have a degree.
In touching on the salary issis•
Carter said that the nationa
average is $4450 While the stets
average is $3250 per _year. The,
average in the city school system
is $3350 per year.
Carter told the Rotarians the'
the curriculum is well rounded
with lfe classes being taugh'
daily. A good program of science
subjects, mathmatics, English,
languages and art is included in
the curriculum, he said. with
more to be added next year.
It was figured that the cost
of educating a child in the Mur-
ray City School System today is
about $190 per year.
Carter was introduced by Rob-
ert Perry who was in charge of
rJohn sograon. Only guest wasHawker who was a guest ofia 
Edgar Shirley
The club will meet next week.
December 18 but will not meet
on rhunday December 25 or
Thursday January 1 The next
meeting will be held on Thurs-
day January 8.
Vermont's constitution, one of
the shortest in the US., contslps
only 8,000 words.
Mrs. Ora
Hodges Dies
Early Today
Mrs. Ora Outland Hodges died
early this morning in a hospital
in Hopkineville after an illness of
three years. She was the widow
of the late Mr. Elmus Hodges
who died in 1948 She was 69
years old.
She is survived by one daugh-
, Mrs Hilda Street of Deer-
field Beach, Fla ; two grandchil-
dren, Mrs. Cleatus Cagle and Bob
Street of Murray; two sisters,
Mrs. 'Bert Purdorn a nd Mrs.
Leonard Dunn. both of Murrey
Route 3. She also is survived by
three brothers; Dallas Outland,
A. G. Outland and J W. Outland,
all of Murray.
Mrs. Hodges was a member of'
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray.. Funeral services will be
conducted by Dr H. C. Chiles
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home Sunday afternoon. Burial
will be in the Elm Grove Cecile-
-
tery.
Pall bearers will be Thomas
Hargis, Dallas T. Doran. Wilbert
Outland, Sherrill Outland. Ev-
erett Ward Outland and Ben
Purdom.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour Sunday afternoon.
ROMAN HORRORS
LONDON (UPI) —High -school
classics teacher Robert Reeves
says interest in his Latin classes
has been heightened considerably
since he began turning out °milks
written in the language of the
Romans.
Typical stories are entitled
"The Bodies in the Fish Pond"
and "The Werewolf,"
CAR SALES INCREASE
BUDAPEST (UPI) — Hung-
arian newspapers have reported
a steady increase in used car
sales here, The sta te-ostined "Au -
toker," only used mart in town,
h_ Oecn sellins 1 to 10 used
cars daily at prices ranging from
$700 to $2,400, it was reported.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 12, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
NOVI IT'S 11111111S—Daaay Antal (left) arid Veb Stoney hope what they Mid under this mound Is
the Like family ear IN Oswego, N. Y. The city of 21.000 gut a 41111ech fall on top of about a foot.
Abominable Snowmen Really
Native Priests, Missionary
REGENSBURGG, Germany when he approaches people.
(UPI) — A German missionary "I fetched my camera imme-
back from 13 years in Tibet diately. But the stranger did not
repOrts the "abominable snow- want to be photographed. I asked
men" of the Himalayas are really the afways helpful prince of the
Television Does
No Harm, Study
LONDON (UPI) — Television
viewing leaves no harmful effects
on studying a two-year study
showed today. 19 fact, it even
may do some good.
The study "Television and. the.
Child." sponsored by the Nut-
field Foundation, was published
native priests living nude in the Thousand to negotiate perTnis_ by the Oxford University Press.
icy wilderness of nearly inacces- sion, but the prince refused." It included interviews with 4.500
sable mountain ranges. He said later the nomads had youngsters aged 10 to 14 in five
The missionary, the Rev. Franz called in the stranger to he main English cities. Each was
Eichinger, reported he had pho- cure some members of the tribe asked more-. than 400 questions.
tographed one of the priests. The who had fallen ill and felt his Teachers and parents also were
picture was published today in benediction was necessary. The1 interviewed-
the official organ of the Roman nomads told the snowman the The summing up:
Catholic Eptscopate of Regens- priest was a medical expert. In "Television is not as black as
burg which said it was the first exchange for the medicine the lit is painted, but neither is it a
authentic photograph of an snowman permitted himself to be harbinger of culture and en-
"abnorninable snowman." pho'igraphed. lightenment."
The newspaper, the Regents- But he covered his eyes be- I The study found that televisionburger Bistumsblatt published cause "he made it known that I has about the same effect on chil-
Fat her Eichingers story of his lb* eyes had only been given to ren as do books, magazines. mo-
meeting with one et the tar;eill lliff so he could look at the hg.: pictures and radio -
nine years ago on a trip through ens and respond to the looks of —It does not make more child-
& desolate mountain range. suffenng humans," the priest ren do badly at school,
Melts of Meeting said. (Continued on Page Five)
The picture published by the 
paper showed the snowman in'
eyes closed — but to doubt, a , Wintery Storms Dump Snowsa loincloth with wild hair and
human.
vited
"On a trap we had been in-
by a tribe of Shvrong no- Over South, New Englandmads to stay in their tents,"
Father Eichinger wrote. "With
av:nter approaching, they were United Press International
camping in the Hokka Valley. at A hi:-and-run snow storm
the foot of the Seminov moun- churned northward along the
tam n range in the province of Eastern Seaboard today, unload-
Chinghai. We were *bout 3.000
ing falls of up to 15 inches in
meters (9,000 feet) above sea
level. There, at about 4 pen.
on sections of the Carolinas and Vir-
Nov. 5, 1949, I succeeed mg in
photographing what the natives
call a 'nude Lama.'
"We were living near the tent
of the 'Prince of the Thousand'
(chief of the tribe.
"One morning, a torn flax tent
was standing next to ours, on a
spot where the evening before
only ice and snow had been
covering the frozen ground. The
temperature had fallen to 22
Centigrade below zero (-8 F).
'tin the light of the rising stin,
a human being as never seen
before was standing in front of
the tent.
Covers Eyes
"A thin, torn rag was hanging
from his otherwise bare body,
this at a time when the nomads
and we were wearing fur coats.
I was told he only wears the rag
Firemen Called
As Stovepipe Falls
Firemen were called to 307
Mulbeny yesterday when a stove
pipe on a coal stove fell down
while a fire was burning in the
stove.
No damage was incurred and
firemen assisted in replacing the
stove pipe.
Weatlasif
Report
United Wrest istereetleael
Southwest Kentucky — Most-
ly cloudy and colder today, with
some occasional light snow this
morning. H.gh today in low 30's
Cloudy and cold tonight and
Saturday with occasional light
snow Low tonight near 20. High
Saturday near 30.
Temperatures at 5 a m CST:
Louisville 22. Lexington 22, Lon-
don 21. Paducah 24. Bowling
Green 19 and Hopkinsville 23.
Evansville, Ind., 20.
ginia.
The Atlantic storm dropped
temperatures below freezing as
far south as northern Florida and
dumped a snow cover across
parts of Alabama and Georgia.
As the storm whipped north-
ward, powered by gale winds of
40 to 50 miles per hour: weather-
men issued heavy snow warnings
for the mid-Atlantic region into
New England Up to six inches
of snow was expected in the
Northeast
At Oswego. N Y.. a fleet of 40
snow plows and two Snow-Cats
made progress in freeing the city
of its six and one-half foot snow
blanket, despite a fresh four-inch
snowfall Thursday. No snow was
expected today.
Weather Kills 54
The week long series of wintry
storms, which have ranged from
the continental divide to the At-
lantic, have been blamed for at
least 54 deaths. 19 of them Thurs-
day.
Cold weather fires and fumes
from overheated stoves took a
tragic toll with most of the vic-
tims children. Ohio counted 12 fire
deaths, six of them Thursday.
and five persons died Thursday in
two fires near Norfolk. Va. There
were four such deaths in Illinois.
two each in Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota and one in Nebraska.
Traffic accidents on snow arid
ice slicked highways also claimed
a mounting toll, including a wo-
man killed Thursday at Atla-nta.
Ga.. in a collision blamed on icy
roads, Other traffic deaths in-
cluded nine in Illinois, three in
Indiania, two in New Jersey and
one each in Iowa. Michigan and
New York. Three men froze to
death in Chicago. Exhaustion
blamed for two deaths in Iowa
and Michigan and one in Illinois.
Snowy Southland
The Eastern storm began in
Dixie Thursday and continued
through the night in parts of
eastern North Carolina and Vir-
ginia. Columbia, S. C., battled an
eight-inch snowfall, the city's
heaviest since 1914, and snows up
to a half-foot deep clogged roads
in Southwest Virginia.
Communications and travel
were disrupted in much of east-
ern North Carolina, Virginia and
parts of South Carolina_
A tornado spawned by the storm
lashni a suburb of Sarasota. Fla.,
Thursday causing $25.000 damage
Small craft warnings were raised
today along the south Florida
coasts.
Gale warnings were out from
Cape Hatteras to Eastport. Maine
and tides three to five feet above
normal were expected along the
Virginia and North Carolina
coasts
The brunt of the storm was ex-
pected to bypass the New York
metropolitan area, but some snow
wars seen for eastern Long Island.
Light snow blanketed the coastal
regions of New Jersey. creating
hazardous driving conditions.
Snow Eases Off
In hard-hit western Pennsylva-
nia the sub-zero cold and heavy
snow eased off. All roads were
reported open in the Erie area,
where up to 30 inches of snow
fell earlier p the week Light
snow and hurries were expected
in western Pennsylvania today.
While most of the nation east
of the Continental Divide was
locked in the grip of a cold air
mass. San Francisco broke a
heat record for the fifth time this
month when the mercury climbed
to 73 Thursday, six degrees above
the previous mark of 67 set in
1943.
The worst fall drought since
the gold rush days of 1849 con-
tinued in California with no rain
in sight.
Five Day Forecast
United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
day through Wednesday, will av-
for the five-day period. Satur-
erage 10 to15 degrees below the
Kentucky normal of 37 degrees.
Only minor temperature fluctua-
tions during the period. Total
precipitation one-tenth to fourt
tenths inch. Snow western sec-
tions Saturday with chance of
rain or snow again Tuesday or
Wednesday.
Vol. LXXIX No. 294
16 Die In Fires
On Thursday
United Press International
At least 16 persons, including
eight children, thed in fires
through the East and Midwest on
Thmurosdst faoy.
the deaths were Siam-
ed on the cold weather which
found many families using faulty
heaters and oil stoves.
family of six perished iff
Ironton. Ohio, when an oil cook
stove apparently exploded in
their small, three-room frame
hainDeea.d were Elmer Littlejohn,
29, his wife, Betty, 25, and their
four children, Gary, 7, Gail, 5,
Dorothy 3. and a 3-month old
infant.
O• a few miles from Ironton
a blaze swept through a home
late Wednesday night, killing
Harley E. Graham, 28, and his
sister, Connie Sue, 8.
Two infant brothers were as-
phyxiated in St. Paul, Minn., on
Thursday when fumes from a
faulty gas heater spread through
a home. The victim's were Dean
Kittleson, one. and Douglas. 2.1
Four other members of the fam-
ily survived.
iIn Wisconsin, Sherry Gustaf-
son, 4, and her brother, Dennis,
2, died of smoke inhalation when
an oil heater exploded in their
home a few moments after their
mother loft to go to the store.
Mrs. Pauline Davis, 17. died
in he bedroom of her home in
etrabertson, Nob., -- when or-- kero-
sene stove exploded. Firemen
had to knock down a locked
door to enter the home.
rive persons were killed in
two fires in Norfolk, Va.
Eight persons in swo families'
were left homeless when a fire'
gutted a swo-damily house in
Belleville, Mich. Mrs Marjorie
Edwards. 27, and Mrs. Sylvia
Freeman, 24. and their six chil-
dren. ages 3-9, survived the fire,
but their possessions were de-
tilikqed•
s Cowart
ill Be Held Here
Next Wednesday
-"There's a song in the Air"
everywhere these days, and par-
ticularly for the Children of Mur-
ray and Calloway County schools.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club and the
Fine Arts Department of Mur-
ray' State College are happy to
announce that the Christmas
Concert of the Children's Concert Melvin J. Dueas and arrested
Series will be held on Wednesday. him for driving 120 miles an 
Weeks is under indictment is
"I was just Caloway Circuit court for hisDecember 17 at 9:30 a. m in the hour.trym Dugtogas told 
get out 
h.ou tomf 
your way." alleged mishandling of th• se
Khrushchev Is
Deadly Serious
On Berlin Three
,8y HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet
Union's warning to the West
against trying to shoot its way
into West Berlin was issued to
show the deadly seriousness of
Premier Nikita Krushchev's pro-
posals on the future of Berlin.
diplomatic observance said tod,:y.
Russia, in an authorized dec-
laration by the official Tess news
agency. said Thursday' night any
attempt to force a way into Ber-
lin could lead to war "with all
its disastrous consequences." It
said an attack on East Germany
would be considered an attack on
the Warsaw Pact nations led by
Russia_
In Washington the State De-
partment said the United States
would not be deterred by Soviet
threats from defendings its rights
in Berlin.
Chairges War Preparations
Xrusliche-ii. in an interview
with ;he newspaper -Sued-
deutsche Zeitun,g" of Munich, re-
pealed the warning today and
said the West could have only
one motive in maintaining mili-
ttary forces in West Berlin-"to
prepare a hot war'.
Diplomatic observers noted the
Russian warning came on the eve
of the NATO foreign ministers
conference in Paris where Secre-
tary of State John rotas- Dulles
meets the foreign ministers of
France. Britian and West Ger-
many this weekend.
The statement reiterated the
Soviet Union's determination to
4131"fi -Jet -115 plan to turn Berlin
over to the East German Com-
munists.
It indicated that Soviet leaders
are disappointed that their pro-
posals have failed to bring a for-
mal Western reply
"Fraught With Danger"
In the absence of a reply Rus-
sia has two weeks in which
to sample and analyze offic•al
and unofficial reactions in the
United States. Britian. France
and West Germany
Indicaaion.s in the press that the
West is just as determined to
stay in Berlin as the Soviet Un-
ion is to get out have made it
necessary for Russia to make its
position more explicit.
On this score it left no room
tor doubt It also underscored 'he
comment of Sen. Hubert Humph-
rey D-Minn after an eight-hour
talk with Khrushchev that !he
Berlin situation was "fraught
with dancer."
George Weaks
Suspended By.
Court Appeals
auditorium at Murray State Col-
lege The Murray State A Cappella
Choir and their conductor, Prof.
Robert Bear have planned a
program that will be appealing
to everyone at this time of year.
They will sing "Song of Christ-
mas" by Roy Ringwall and "Ru-
dolph' will be featured guest.
(Continued on Page Five)
FAST THINKER TOO
BATON ROUGE. La. (UPI) —
Police said when they overtook
FIND MEDIEVAL GRENADES
PASSAU, Germany ( UPI ) —
Ea rt herr. vessels found here by
children last week have turned
out to be "hand grenades" dating
back to the 15th century, officials
of the German museum in Nu-
ernberg said today.
CorruptiQn Charges Against
Hoffa May Soon Be Brought
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
ASHINGTON (UPI)—Court-
nted monitors of the Team-
sters nion may bring corruption
charges soon against teamsters
boss James R. Hoffa. it was
'carnet; today.
The monitor majority appeared
likely to move against Hotta per-
sonally in the wake of Thursdam's
court order giving them sweep-
ing clean-up powers.
Federal Judge F, Dickinson
Letts, who issued the order, made
it plain he felt he could remove
Hotta from office or punish him
for contempt of court if he balk-
ed at the reform proposals.
In Miami Beach, Fla., Hotta
said the informal report of the
teamster-named Bender Com-this-
sion indicated the corruption
charges leveled at the teamsters
are "exaggerated."
Status In Doubt
Hotta said he could not com-
ment further on the work of the
commission because its status
was left in doubt by Lett's ruling.
The three-member commission,
headed by former Ohio Sen-
George Bender, was hired by the
teamsters. at $250 a day each to
investigate charges of corruption
against the union and recommend
changes.
Asked if he were afraid of los-
ing his job. Hotta shot back: "I
never was afraid of nothing. let
alone losing my job."
Teamsters' attorneys were cer-
tain to appeal Letts' ruling. It ap-
parently will take several days
before an appeal can be made be-
cause of delays in preparing legal
papers.
So far. monitor chairman Mar-
tin F. ODonoghue hand his col-
league Godfrey P. Schmidt. who
form an anti-Hoffa majority.
have aimed their fire at Hoffa's
lieutenants.
Rebel At Monitor Demands
The teamsters rebelled at mon-
itor demands to bring charges
against one of Hoffa's Detroit as-
sosialtes, Owen Bert Berman,
based on testimony that Brennan
misused union Welfare funds.
Letts ruled that the union must
comply with that and nine other
orders of recommendation the
monitors say have not been
obeyed.
Rank - and . file teamsters,
who originally challenged Hoffa's
election on grounds it was rigged
in advance, have compiled a list
of 75 seperate charge, against
Hotta. They are mainly based on
testimony before the Senate
Rackets Committee.
The decision by Letta ordered
Hotta to cancel plans for a con-
vention he scheduled for next
March in an effort to get rid of
the monitors_
The union claims that the mon-
itors have xeceeded their powers
in attempting a clean-up cam-
paign. But Letts' ruling gives
them wide authority to - crack
down on corruption within the
nation's largest union.
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Far-
mer Calloway Circuit Clerk
George H. Weak, was suspen,f-
ed from the practice of law on
three charges of unprofessioe
conduct by the state Court ,1
Appeals today.
The cows found Weaks gut].v
of misappropriation of funds
ceived by him while in pub me
office, improper handling of thsr
funds received, and of conduct
Unbecoming the law professii.n.
1Pealka eat attorney at Mu --
raywas clerk of the Callos
Circuit Court in 1956 when he - -
ceived 62.319.09 from the C:','
Credit Corp. *0 be paid to --
torneys in a case then bet 7•
his court.
The court said numerous o
successful demands for payrr nit
were made by the attorneys c
titled to the money. The 171(17:
finally was paid by the Mar -
land Casualty Co as surety ifs
W k ' bond
funds.
The second charge invoked
improper endorsement of a chesk
payable to Wells Overbey, - n-
other atorney at Murray Weaks
later paid the money to Over-
bey
The third charge was based ot
three convictions for drunken) ss
in a public place a leart wh.le
before the Kentucky, State Par
Association filed its compla r.t
against Weaks
Kirksey PTA Has
Meeting Wednesday
The Kirksey P-TA me'
Wednesday December 10' at 33
in the school auditorium 'roe
program opened with the axg-
ing of Silent Nit led by Anncte
Jones. accompanied by 91.1..ie
George.
Following the devotional c, n-
ducted by Mrs. Hugh Farr:-. a
program was held on the theme
of "Action for a More Act. sue
Spiritual Faith"
Music for the program was
furnished by the first six graoes
who sang Christmas carols. Jan-
ice and Phyllis Perry also played
a piano duet. Fay Patton direst-
ed a Christmas game
It was voted at the meeting
for the P-TA fathers to sp: 0-
sor two ball games. The P-TA
mothers will play the woman
teachers and the P-TA fatnars
will play the men teachers The
date of the games will be an-
nounced ater.
Refreshments were served by
the Future Homemakers girs.
The first and the sixth grales
divided the attendance prize.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES BaskeCtboallilegReesults
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.Consoladabi.n a the Merray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C. %."ILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rejix: any Advertleing. Letters to the Esotor
or Public Voice .tenas which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Interest ox our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
Munroe, Memphis, Tenn 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Mactu-
gas Ave., Chicago, 80 Bolyston -SO, Boston.
Entered at the Post Offiee, Murray, Kentucky, for train on as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week :.0t, per
month 85e In Calluv.ay axed adjoining counties, per year, $.3.30, else-
NI. here, 35 NO
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 12. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Silewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Area
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
-
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAV
Send out thy light and thy truth, let them
lead me. Psalms 43:3.
Those who really seek the truth are most
apt to find it. but e e must welcome truth and
!:ght.
e_7- 51LaiREIrliZtrigNffilerMIVIEZZIF
I
_ Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
-PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
WANTED
ARCHITECTURAL AND OR ENGINEERING
DRAFTSMEN
Long term employment. Experienced only.
Excellent salary and wogking_conditions with
old established firm tri ',...Fad-Cacah. Employee
benclits_, 5 day week, paid vacation. Good
iiVing e5cfillitions.
LEE POTTER SMI1H & ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS
P 0. Box 550 Telephone 3-5333
United Press international
East
New York U. 91 Boston Coil oo
Xavier (Ohio) 89 Iona 52
Colgate 72 Columbia 65
Carnegie Tech 96 St. Vincent 77
L ing Island U. 83 King's 35
S Franck 71 Westminster 65
South
ti.oirucky 72 &MC 60
Go., NV a,h.Elg:.n 91 Richmond 67
Furman 78 NeveberrY 66
Tech 73 Georgia 66
• en 63 Wofford 52
L St 59 Louisiana Coll 33
Wlkt. F :-es• 73 Florida St. 64
91 Stetson 47
M idwest
Oklahoma 52 ht.nneeota 45
L iyola 87 Creighton 54
Southwest Mu. 64 Mo. Valley 25,
Michigan Tech 60 Northland 43
Southwest
Baylor 43 Oklahoma St. 37
Texas Co:lege 55 Dillard 53 1
S. Edward's 75 St Thomas 59
VVVItt
S 71 Long Beach 64
VS estern
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L & T Ratings Show
Bulldog Duo Tops The District;
North Marshall Jets In First Place
A Calloway county star is
leading all astrict Four cagers
.n the points-per game depart-
ment velth plenty of room to
spare. Dennis Jackson. 5-10 hot
shot for the Murray Douglas
Butidogs is the number one play-
er in the L & T district tap
twenty today with a 28.3 average
for the three games he has play-
ed.
Jackson's closest challenger is
his team mate. 6-0 Johnny Coop-
er with an admirable 22 pis. per
game average. Jackson and
Cooper have sparked the Bull-
dogs to second place in the dis-
tract with three consecutive vic-
tories. Douglas is one of two un-
beaten teams in Disrict Four.
The other undefeated squad is
North Marshall. The Jets rank
as the No 1 team by virtue of
.her enviable 7-0 peeting.
Gootl W1thout..p:allot ce helddly b) is sifiursrtra)and boys but
•
( resthwaite
United Press internaVonal
Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers
s hewed t hey could score even
with Ralph Creethwaite beetled
up Monday night as they scored
an easy 8-56 decision over 2f:s-
eise:pp Southern.
11/Thile Southern double-'eamed
on C.ranbwaite to hold htm to a
reepee:able IS points. guard Dick:
Cole broke loose for 22 to pace
Weetern's second victhry in as.
many starts.
Eaetern Kentucky held 3 fl-IS
lead over-all at ene point in
'heir game at Huntington. W.
a. but erouldn`t hold k through
;OK_  _
op an the sh - rt end or an 98-82
se. ire Dale Cant:strived
21 -point:. for Eastern.
Louisville's Cardinals. w h o
showed a at of potential against
Georgia Tech Saturday night.
'ed to show much-of anything
all it Bradley and -took a-
-48 pattig from 'Pie Braves.
Cards nen only nt• a miser-
!. 242 shoiong este-age. but
re outrebounded by the short-
Bradley 7earn
Other Kentucky team,' on the
. al fared little better. Kentucky
• sleyan took an 1111-71 drubbing
m St Boneventure as Olean.
Y. V. ha Madonna toot to Gan-
.. 34-74. and Merray State last
07-61 verdict to Miss:vial:net.
Kelly COeman scored 20 peints
.e- Wesieyan's losing effort.
Jenrfs SI,dham poured in MI
ints S TransyNania dawned
Lapse (sash. 74-48.Union
-lipped Lincoln Memorial. 85-
Pikeville drubbed Tusculum.
' ,746: and Kentucky State laced
• .xvire, 36-61
EGG •OG -
For The Holidays
• NON-ALC01.101.1C)
Our c•eciiry egg cog
... a seonderfal old.
time Christmas treat.
S. r;c%, is d4s.
. . elOr
egg nog is $41.4
ply rend cony,
way yOP re it.
Have plenty on hand for hoiiday entertaining
You tan get at youi grocer , ci;ve it delivered to
ei"or. Chitdret. love it:
Ryan Milk Company
•
MURRAY, KY.
Erwin, Hazel 18.2
Finney, Concord 17.8
Reeder. Kirksey  17.1
Green, Concord 16.3
Furgerson, Aleno 16.0
Waters, Hazel 13.9
Jones. Kirksey 13-3
Lee. Almo 12.7
another Calloway County eager.
holds down the number three '
slot. Jerry Shroat of Murray
Training School places third with
a 20.1 average. Benton ace, Joe
Dan Gold is fourth with a 192
mark Pa! Doyle of North 'Mar-
shall fills out the first five with
an 18.4 achievement.
. Helping push down the ever
strong Marshall Couhty squads is
New Concord which holds third
place in the district standings
today having lost :only -ne game •
in eight starts The Re"nrds'
defeat W35 at the hands at the •
David Lipscomb Mustangs early
in the season at Nashville.
New Concord is the only coun-
ty squad. and one of two district
teams that can boast a starting
five that has a per-game average
in double figures right down te
the - last-- maia.. The North Marshall
Jets lhare. the Sat e_hniedro The
Kiriceey Eagles are not far be-
h.nd in •hre department for four
of 'he five Eagle star'ers possess
such I mark.
A. far as !rem-county play
is c - nc.rned. New Cencord again
heads the list Vehnut -a defeat.
'Alm° and Kirksey are tied for
second place with one loss each ,
in this dpaartrrient. The Murray
Train ng School Colts break even,
at 2-2. Hazel has a lone cictorst.
over Lynn Grove while the Wm-
cs's are as yet winless.
Tram. an overall outlook, Nei/4
Concord tops. the Callow a y
stand'inge at 7-1. Alm' slips
nea•ly into second place wi•h
five wins against three losses.
Murray Traireng Sch - ol again
breaks even at 4-4 and Kirksey
trails the Colts slightly with a
4-5 p se'ing. The Hazel High
Seth Lens linger near he
cellar with two wine in to at-
temp's while Lynn Grove is
firmly reeted in :he celler still
laok:ng for that first Victory.
C Oernan Reeder. 6-1 junior
center fr Kirk5ey. has the larg-
e-. -ingle output for the season
among Calloway boys with 38
p in 's. Reeder reached hie peak
in the Eagles' claeh with the
Cuba Cubs Just one slim point
behind is Charles Stubblete'H
who splashed in 37 points in
Cencord's opener with Buchanan.
J.hnny C ioper hit 36 f r Doug-
Is' In 'he Bulldogs' opening • "
w.th Fulton and Jerry Shoia•
poured in 34 ty,ints for the C ••,
in a contest vetth the Full/hien
also* Cate
Ness' Concord has twice roared
over !he century mark th's see-
son. 'he first time was
eessen'. firet game vOlth Buch-
anan when the Redbirds pushed
in 116 pews Since !hen "7-
'Ilfrels flew by Lynn Grove
an mburst of 'coring that total-
el ,123 points The only other
d:,•ne• tuem to pass the century
mark ves. !he Murray Training
Scheol 'cam in their 107-32 rout
of Lynn Grive. Lynn Grove has
the dabieur heniir of the lowe4t
eutpu• for a single game with a
25-p rn• voting 'against the Ben-
ton hadians.•
The only irera-coupty clash on
tap 1'ir tonight is _New Concord
at Murray Training Schools-The
Col's could 'how tthe calloway
Seend.ngs n'' a three way tie
w.th a victory river the .high
flying 'firrds
District Top Twenty
k- D Murray Deug;as 283
r. J Murray Diugla, 22.0
or. J. Murray Tr'ng . 26 1
ri. J Fien'on  19.3
v:s. P. N Marshall  18.4
'in. J Haze:  18.2
:•ho. J S Marshall • 18 I
-.nee' I) N Concord 17 8
Cl. Kirksey  17 1
-en ix Oncord 16.3
oesosen. J. Akno 16.0
omer. D N. Marshall ... 14.7
iiers. K. Hoe: 130
enp:ty. J. N Marshall • 13.8
'reader. L S. Marshall . 13.6
• , F. Kirksey  13.3
othall. R. Murray High . 13.0
. T. Aisno 12.7
-.veil. J. N. Marshall  123
it-WM:etre C. N. Concord 11.8
Calloway Top Ten
✓ t Murray Training  20 1
4
4.4%.
Stubblefield, Concord 11.8 Murray
District iFour Standings Kirksey 
North Marshall  (7-0) 1.000 Murray
Murray Deuglas  (3-0) 1.000 Hazel
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Akno (tie) 8-1
Kirksey (tie) 8-1
Murray Tent 2-2
Hazel 1-3
Lynn Grove 0-5
Overall
New Concord 7-1
Akno 3-1
Murray Training 4-4
Kirksey 4-5f
Hazel 2-8`"
Lynn Grove 0-9
All statistics compiled by the
Tr'rrg (4-4) -500 Ledger & Times sports depart-
(4-5) .444 merit as of 1201 a.m. Fr:day.
Hi 41-2) .3113
(2-8) .200
(0-9) .000
The member of different books
Calloway Standings
Intra - County play
New Concord (7-1) .875 Lynn Grove
South Marsha"  (5-1) 833
Benton (5-1) 833
Akno (5-3)
about American history publish-
ed in 1957 was 903, a gain of 48
.625 New Concord 3-0 per cent over 1956.
g4N- 4
A •A
Where Else But At
Corn - Austin
can you solve all those perplexing 'what
in give' problems for every man on your
list?
We have a large, all new selec-
tion of gift§ -items i all price
ranges. Men's nationally adver-
tised brands you know and
trust.
*fgi
TIES FOREVERYMAN
In our big selection you will find,
ties certain to please him!
PERFECT GIFTS....
SUITS TOPCOATS
SPORT COATS SHOES
All Nationally Advertised Brands
DOBBS FLORSHEIM
HYDE PARK PIONEER
4-4
4
SHIRTS By
ENRO - McGREGOR - MANHATTAN
Whites, Solid Colors, Patterns and
Stripes in a full range of styie.i4 -
regular collar, button-down tab, and
spread -- French or barrel cuff.
For his leisure hours
ROBES
by
REGAL
PAJAMAS
by
Enro & Manhattan
AND A FULL
LINE OF
FAMOUS NAME
SPORTS1\ E tli
CORN - AUSTIN CO.
402 MAIN
4.‘
PHONE PLaza 3-2472
•
- 'p ,1113
•
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
E. W. Wear, former newspaperman of Wickliffe, Ky.,
visited his sister, Miss Mattie Wear, 204 N. 5th Street,
MoTfday.
Hobert Graham and family will move from 201 North
5th Street to the W. J. Pitman place, corner of 6th and
Olive.
Mrs. Howard Weaks is recovering from a recent ill-
ness.
George Linn and family, who have been residing at
300 North 4th, have moved to near Almo, where they
wile make their home.
Mrs. Ralph McCuistion of Portland, Ore., is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hughes, N. 5th Street.
A school master for 72 years, Dr. John W. Carr will
be 89 years old December 13.
Dr. Carr was the first president of Murray State Col-
lege when it was started in 1923.
Dr. Carr received his A.B. Degree in 1885 and his
M.A. in 1890 from Indiana University. He was granted
thip Ph.D. by New York University in 1913.
Blue and gold jackets have been purchased my mer-
chants and individuals of Murray for the Murray State,
College football boys who will participate in the Tanger-
ine Bowl game at Orlando, Florida, on January 1, 1949.
The dining room of Wells Hall was the scene last
Bill Stacy
To Lead The
South Team
MOBILE, Ala. UPI - Missis-
sippi State quarterback Billy Sta-
cy. a ball-handling wizard grab-
bed as first draft choice by the
Chicago Cardinals, will lead the
revenge-seeking South team in
the 10th annual Senior Bawl
games here, Jan. 3. zan." Parmelee was a member of
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE 
National Football League's Cleve-,
tWgr`AW'gr-"AWArWAWgr*AWAW"g rAl Wg*A=r- r`AW`gr`g*gr`Ar.1The South has eight UPI All-
America choices and eight play-
ers already tabbed in the NIEL N
draft. 3k
N 3 BIG NIGHTS 0.51
AA
land Browns
A
Leroy Parmelee, fast but often
51-•wild, pitched in the major leagues
for 17 years, mostly with the A
WhateverHappened To
LERov PARMELEE
United Press International
New York Giants. Dubbed "Tar-
Stacy gave up a promising ca, a pitching staff including Carl
reer in baseball, at least at the Hubbell and Hal Schumacher and ,
compete in the post-season play_ a pennant with a 13-8 record.
college level, when he agreed to helped pitch the 1933 Giants to.
fur-pay dolout of some of the After seven seasons at New Yort,'
nation's top college seniors. Parmelee was traded to the Card-
The 185pound Winona, Miss., inals atter a 14-0 record with the
athlete won honorable mention in Giants in 1935 and he never
the UPI all-America listing, in again won more than he lost as
spite of performing with a dig- he rounded out his 10 years with
appointing team. the Cards, Cubs and Philadelphia
A pair of UPI second All- Athletics. A right hander, he won
America team linemen will an- 59 and lost 55 over his career.
chor the line for the 25-man Whatever happened to Leroy
Southern team that was an- Painelee? Now 51, he is manag-
bounced today. er of an insurance office at Jack-
The North team, which will son, Mich.
be announced later, won last
year's contest, 15-13, when al
night of the annual football banquet held in honor -of last - minute Rebel field goal Hi !h Schoolthe Murray State College football team. attempt missed from short yard-
Last Thursday, December 2, the Lynn Grove High
School girls met and organized the F.H.A. Chapter. Vel 
Heolcrnan, 229-pound Flori-
da tackle and guard George De -7 
•
_Mrs. Ina Nesbitt of Hazel announces the marriage 
li- 
ae RatillYSYderich of Vanderbilt, both on theoer daughter, Myrtle Mae, to Don Grogan, son of Mr. second UPI squad, were chosene •• 
ebb 
- -
Hopes Wand Mrs. Dewey Grogan also of Hazel. for coach Paul Brown of 
h
•
viriusIve
24 HOUR
AMIULANCE
$ERVICE
OX TGEN
EQUIPPED
•
otli I t,
PL 3-2411
301 MAPLE ST.
At= rag,
Funturkg
•
•
•
•
age.
Mr J.p. thurchill JITunerat 4ante
-THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE IS 8 8-
2R1311211b .urciLI,(Dinner
Ours is an understanding,
sympathetic, considerate service.
We kn'aw, from experience, the
problems and decisions which -are most troublesome to the be-reaved family, and we can there-
fore offer comforting assistance.
Toe TY-Tb• Dinah Shots Chevy Show-Sortdoy-NBC-Ti old the Pot Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV.
LOUTSV1LLE UPI - Tabula-
tion in this week's UPI Kentucky
High School Basketball Ratings,
tat place votes in par,mtheses:
I. Maysville (13) 272; 2. Man-
ual (11) 367; 3. Bowling Green
Hi St. (2) 197: 4. Olive Hill (1)
164; 5. Lexington Dunbar (1) 149:
6. Louisville Mile 106; 7. North
Marshall 86; 8. Clark County (1)
i OD: IL Covirrgton Grant AB:. 10.
:Pikeville 60; 11. Hazard 48; Cen,
--i-trat CflY 4:13. On- Springs 33:14.
Breathitt County 31; 15. Eastern
26; 16. Allen County 22; 17.
Louisville Central 20: 18. Lexing-
ton Lafayette 19; 19. Monticello
13;; 20 Meade Memorial 1.
Others: 21. Benton 8; 22. New-
port Ootholic 7; 23. Tie-Bever
Dam, Paducah Tilghman a nd
Muhlenberg Central 6; 25, Daw-
son Springs 5; Martin, Fleming
County and Clay County 3: 30
/ Tie-Lexington Catholic. Madi-
son Central and Flaget 2; 33. tie-
St. Xavier. Harrison Count y.
Montgomery County and Hop-
Vasville 1:
' RED STRIKES COSTLY
, LONDON (UPI) - C.)nserva-
live F. W. Fairey-Jones told Par-
liament Wednesday night that
Communist labor leaders cost
Britain about 14 million dollars
in strikes this year.'
Like all '59 Cherie', this Impala Sport Coupe is new right down to the tougher Tyre' cord tires it rolls on.
Walk around the ear that's all-round new i. . then be our guest for a pleasure test-
DRIVE A '59 CHEVY TODAY!
One look at this '69 Chevy tells you
here's a car with a whole new slant
on driving. You see the transforma-
tion in its low-set headlights, the
overhead curve of its windshield,
the sheen of its Magic-Mirror finish
• -ii new acrylic lacquer that does
away with waxing and polishing
for up to three years.
But to discover all that's fresh
and tine you must relax in Chevro-
let's roomier Body by Fisher (up
•
to 4 2 inches more room in front,
3.3 inches in back), feel the lounge-
like comfort of Chevy's new inte-
rior, experience the hushed tran-
quillity of its ride (choice of
improved Full Coil or gentler-than-
ever Level Air suspension'). Once
you're on the road you'll discover
such basic benefits as bigger, better
cooled brakes that give over 60%
longer life, new easy-ratio steering
and a 111-Thrift 6 that gets up to
10 per cent more miles per gallon.
And, of course, you find Safety
Plate Glass all around in every
Chevrolet. Stop by your dealer's
and pleasure test the car that's
shaped to the new American taste!
.0 ;Wawa! at ere ra
supormigs
what A merica wants,A merrca gets r t'heryl
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
504 MAPLE ST.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY. PLaza 3-2617
N
N
1§ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16th.
N N
N From 5 to 8 p.m.
N 1
N
N LADIES' NIGHT i§ Here's your chance to get his present without his being along.%§
N WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17th. I
N N
X From 5 to 8 p.m.
at the
BELK - SETTLE CO.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15th.
From 5 to 8 p.m.
Men, do you have difficulty selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend?Come to Belk-Settle Co. on Monday and let our efficient sales force as-sist you.
MEN'S NIGHTWITH MANY OUTSTANDING
FREE DOOR PRIZES
You've Never Seen Door, Prizes Like These!!
Nothing to buy... have . just come in and register! You do not  to bepresent to winone of these wonderful gifts. The Lucky Name will bedrawn on the night of registration. Come register. ... whether you buyanything or not.
IaS5 g:5311/143103 )124 74:4 IGO AA es:4*a WM 430633t63 leSS 31b21 R133 112011014
"SE V•fii IVY TAIS INgt Pi* 1,CZ P41 1.• PAK 421 rag P11% 1W-ClitillIPIK fag
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
-SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON-
FREE CANDY-FREE BALLOONSCHILDREN'S NIGHT MEN'S NIGHT WOMEN'S NIGHT
Candies Men's Suit '34.95 '19.98 DressChampHat '8.50 '14.98 DressSanta Claus Wings Shirt '2.95 '5.95 Nylon Slip
k: 
asWM =A akin*IRM assStart Registering At 5 O'clock Prizes Given At 8:00
z.-4msa visx .:3 AA 1Z5$ VA IMI
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRISTMAS IABEGINNING MONDAY, DECEMBER 15
BELK - SETTLE CO.
111. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
reO"-Py NOT ALL LEiliplitt*
•
no.
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
t%€. t414( Votes/
Miss Glenda Culver
To Wed Roy Smith
Here Tonight
'Ir and Mrs. Ivy Culver, 1405
Peplar Street, announce the en- First Baptist Church will hold a
ft-eement and approaching mar- children's Christmas party at the
r...ge of their daughter. Glenda. Murray Electric System at 700
to Roy Lynn Senith, son of Mr. p.m.
and Met Leon Smith of Carcnrcal • • • •
Deve.. i The Friendship Class of theThe wedding will be solemnise First Melicid1st Ctierch win meet
ed at 630 p.m. tonight :n the for a potluck supper and Christ-
Little Chapel at the First Metho- rnas party at *x-thirty o'clock in
del Claurch with the Rev. Paul the sertal hall. The program
T Lyles offsetaung. • • • • am. The program will be "Likecommittee composed of Mr. and A Tree."Miss Culver graduated !rem
Murray High School in the c as-s 
Mrs Audrey Simmons. Mr. and The Young W.7mt.. s Sunday • • • •
Mrs Edgar 'Merris, Mrs. T. Wee Cia.se of the First Baptise Church
ef 1956 She Is attending Murray deep arid Bee &nee wen hay. eel: meet is ;he Murray Electric Wednesday, December 17 ,
S:a:e college.
Mr. ir ellialge 
If the reeeteee. members building at six-tkir'y o'clock for The Alter Society of St. Leos
rn th is also a graduate of are to bring a gift for their secret a potluck supper. Group II, Mrs. Catholec Church will have its
Alves Jones. chaoraan, will be in Christmas party at the Legion
charge of the arrangements. hall at 5:30 p.m.
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West Hegel Mb Mrs. Grover James
Studies Lighting
For Christmas
The West Hazel Hamm* :rs
club met recently at 10 o'cleeitin
Elected President
Altar Society
The Altar society at St. Leo's
Catholic thureh met recently in
the home of Mrs Koeka the bone of Mrs. Al Koertner.. Jones.
Eleven mere:Airs an. e•tr..d roll Father Murphy opened the
call and seven children were meeting reelting the rosary. Mrs.
Brant, vice president. pre-present. Mrs. Heroy Minus and 
l 
i
Mrs. Myrtle Paschall gave thel t:'
lesson on cake decoration with
GraterNe. 
officers e jlarnmeedz,
"preliciMenie. using Christen's Seel*.
Murray Test School of the class
of 158111 He is a member of the
cm:sd states Navy. He win be
rationed at Corpus Christ:, Tex-
as for the next six months and
has Jut finished he basic train-
ing at the Great Lakes Naval
Tra.niag Center where he grad-
weed as the honozman of his
company.
Invite:erns are not being sent,
but friends and relatives al the
c.,uple are cordially invited to
attend the wedding.
Aker a sheet wedding trip. Mr.
Snete will go to Corpus Chttsti„
Texas where Mrs Seeith will
j ham after fin:slung her pros-
er.• semester of college.
• • • •
teereis are invited to a:tend.
• • • •
Dexter Homemakers , Th. &ash= ciao cif the First
.11eet At Reeves saprrst Church will Laser at the
Woman's MD house for a dinner
Home For Study rneetne at 630. Groups three
and four wi'_h Mrs. Robert
Vaughn and Mr." Louise are inThe Dexter Homemekers met
r.rently at 10 otleck in the' charts
he-se of Mrs A V. Reeves. 11
re embers and 4 visitors ere Monday, December 15
;resent Mrs. Wrather droppea
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
illustrations on hcw to cut and
decorate cakes for Christmas.
Each member brcught a C Yv -
ered dish for the noon meal.
Following luneh, the club ex-
Friday. December 12 needy funey and $1.00 to buy changed Christmas lefts during
The Foundational Class of the, toys for the children of the faint-
• • • • 
the recreational period.
Mrs. Deletes and Mrs. Paechallly.
spoke on Christmas lightening.
Crcle Four of the WSCS. First They showed hornernaee deem's-
Idetbc*Inse church will meet at time which would save home-
7110 in the church peeler.
• • • • 
makers money.
The January meeting will be
The Penny Henientaker* dub held in the home of Mrs. Charles
will meet in the home of Mrs. Guthrie. Visitors are welccirne.
Everett Norstvorthy at 10 o'clock
in the morning.
pal
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter ce
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will have its meet-
ing at 2:30 in the afternoon with
Mrs Luther Robertson. Co-hos-
e-sees will be Mrs. Henry Elliott
and Mr's. Albert Laskler.
• • • •
The North Murray Hemernak-
ers club will meet in the home
cd Mrs. 13. J Hoffman at 130 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
Sunday, Deic•mber 14
W rods Hall will hold their
annual Clmennas Open House
from 3S0 to e20. Faculty and
Tuesday, December 16
• • • •
Thursday, December 18
The Dorcas Class of the First
The Murray Assembly of Rain- Baptist Church will meet at 6:30
hem for Girls will meet at the in the Woman's Club House in
masorec hall at 7 pan, the basement. Teachers will be
• • • r in charge Each member will
The K.rksey Homemakers' club 1.1-lag a 50t eft 
for exchange.
For PL 3-4371yvil: meet in the home of Mrs reservations, ca 
Herman Darnell at 1700. by Wednesday 
afternoon.
• • • •• • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have Its
meeens at the church
Friday, Decem bet 19
The New Concord Hernernak-
general ass club will meet at 10 a.m. :n
at 930 the home of Mrs. Willie Smith ,
0
- for a short veet and brouieht The Murray Toastmistress c:*
assortment of Christmas light- will :nee: al 6 pin at the Wo-
ing The fbought was — Deeen- mares club house
her * the tree when we cease • • • •
think af "self' and think ef The Alyce Waters Circle of the
hers." All leak a c n-ered d.sh First Menhodis. t Murcia will have
and gift to be enchanted. The a Christmas party Int the social
next meeting will be in the home hall ef the church at 6 pen. Each
of Mrs Cantrell Jones, the ftrit member is &skid to bring food
Tuesday in January. for the Chrertalas basket for a
' • •
- -----
Meilealleaselmassaasapas Ma masaaasalausassainalaanalassatabaralaARMINKIMMIDMIlatrnillatIMESIMIIMIMIMMINDIENSIIMIDMIIMISSIDMISMISMiimailsras
MM. John Ftests, vice president;
Mrs. /Clic n, --retary,
R:bert ght, treasurer.
Plans were rn a d e for the
Christmas party to be held in
the legion ball Wednesday De-
caliber 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Refreshments were served to
16 members.
• • • •
The average cost of one case of
tubetrultests is from $15,000 to
617,000. Fight TB by buying and
Laundry Service
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - - 79°
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
Dry Cleaning
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SANITONE SPECIAL
— THIS WEEK ONLY —
Men's Overcoats 9W cash &carry
Restore:, Your Coats To "Like-New" Appearance
Fcr Winter Wearing Pleasure!
• V..%
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
1106 W. Main St. Tal•phoake PL 3-2621
"TOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Varsity
NOW SHOWING! Ends Saturday
2 BIC SHOWS PROGRAMON ONEI 
with PATRICIA OWENS & VINCENT PRICE
* * * *
PALAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Fiti) illatir141South Side of Square Ilir••• OS
11111111 NIS NMI MEI Er
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a luxury knit by
Ship'n Shore'
Acrilane
alpaca vest
393
Such; snliit-"ReTrIOok. Ship'n Shores whisperyImI2
with refined brass buttons. At its best with all your,
shirtslWonderfully sudsable...shuns %Tinkles./
Doty or bright tone's. Sizes 30 to 38.
.Coanc m ral/ oj ow Ship's Mom izsital
le
•
a
nite time
story of
classic
loveliness
in opaque nylon
tricot and loco by
LORRAINE—
Empire inspired waltz
length gown touched
with nylon sheer
at shoulders and hem.
Softly shirred bodice
of ny Ion and "Autumn
Leaves" Alencon
lace is dramatically
accented by the satin
ribbon tie. White, delicate
pink, blue, beige or
Apricot Miet in small.
medium or Wee
• .
$ 5 9 5
Your
All Day
Affair
MINIM
tree metal fit telis you its
Issiasood by Loftier. Novelty
pleats grace the hack for all
around interest. In patio green,
wood taupe, black, fire red, casual
blue grid sierra geld. biles 10 to
20 and 9 to 15.
6 LiNtieton's
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LAST TWO DAYS - ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
Pre-Christmas Sale
Open Every Night 'til Nine
the Variety Shoppe
Buy Now - Save 10 to 40%! Across From Woods Hall
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Si aer word for ins day. minimum ere 17 weeds 10e Stk. - Go peg greed fee Meer •laya. alleasfelast ads are agyallrie steetlesele.
r FOR SALE I
ONE PAIR BINOCULARS and
small G.E. radio - both like new
Phone PL 3-3408. ' 12-13C
REHRAURANT located at city
limits, Doing good business. Priv-
ed4ifor sale. Phone HE 5-4318.
12-13C
FIRE WORKS, complete line,
wholesale & retail. Across State
Line from Hazel. Hwy. 641.
12-17P
REFRIGERATOR, GAS RANGL
good condition, and other house-
hold items at bargain pr.cest.
Phone PL. 3-1769 1" '2.P
rpIES„T UST RIG'.-1 r FOR
CliTistatias. Boston Bulids•gs. Full
Stock. C. Ray, 406 Ss.ath Sixth
Street. Phone PL 3-3243. TFC
_
AMERICAN FLYER Tra:n set,
complete with atsessories. PL 3-
4501. 12-13C
PORTABLE TYPEWRI1ER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Times Office Supply
Dam rt mete. Srni th-C:rona. Re-
on. and Royal. Five different
colors. Makes a tong time gift
Come in today and make your
selection.
E D-20-NC
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
1 Inch dii,or with alurnisturn
screen, $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay,
Api.nterest. Home Corn fort-ny. 108 South 12th. Phone
PL 3-3607. 1-3C
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $40. Nurse $20.
Nosge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
Pop:ar, phone PLaza 3-1227.
TFC
•
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! NEW I
Singer vacuum cleaners with at-
tachments only $49.50. 'Perms.
For free demonstration call Bill
Adams, Binger Sewing Machine
representative. Phone PL 3-175'7
or PL 3-5480, Murray. TIC
1 F-OR-REN117-1
TWO BEDROOM brick duplex
apararnent, well insulated, electric
heat, automatic washer, canport.
1606 Farmer. PL 3-2210. 12-I3C
NOTICE
WARREN ELECTRIC Co. Wiring,
repairs. :estt heat. RR 2. Call
PL. 3-1 l2 12-1/11
-
:Just 4.7 .0 'ocie.it.ful nat-
ural Chri-amas wreathes and
roping. From $1.25. West Side of
H.zel Highway or Dial HY2-2517.
D-12-C
HELP WANTED
"WANTED - Man with car for
well established Fuller Brush
route in Graves County. Ref-
&Mee to start. Write 422 Colum-
bus Ave., Pat_ acish Ph. 3-2777."
12-18C
WANTED: Girl for gerieral offtec
Work Write giving qualifications,'
iefe7ences. to P. 0 Box 32-T I
Murray D-12-C
Services Offered
r
MATTRESSES REBUILT LIME!
new. West Kj. Mattress Mtg.1
Co., Paducah. Ky! Murray rep-
resentative T a bers Urphe:-•tery
Ship, 101 .N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4613 1-17C
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
United Press International
Hrrod4burg 57 Somerset 48
:Harford 69 Centertown 05
Martin 88 Wayland 80,
Mullines 68 Hellier 58
Owensboro 60 Calhoun 47
Seneca 74 Durrett J. V. 36
'Winchester 45 Versailles 35
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
United Press International
Kentucky 72 SMU 60
Louisville 81 Stetson 47
'Wilmington (Clitelo) 53 Berea 50
'Pikeville 103 VIlla Madonna 87
Sue Bennett JC 77 Bethel 63
Campbellsville JC 110
Paducah 79
PATRICIA OWENS is curreatly
;tarring at the VARSITY
'r-HEATRIE in "THE FLY- in
COLOR ittind• or! the Same pro-
gram is "FROM HELL TO
TEXAS"
@LAU Var.)Wou
CI7AVI
' Hr.:. • ef ii - a
*aid us the a, ..oho rol
the Sk• ..gtit Motel, 'how more
• whal that Mrs Dm..., told tab
miles
Bingo Uwe -.tithed and was al
lent fot a mo ient rhen he said.
-I don t Know lust ie•hy. but
Somehow I t: .. mu t of it "
"I supp ,r. I i'earlie Btowne
would have ha to murciet that
old iady.- Hand," m• sate
thougnuuity, -to Keep net from
telling us about everything
"Skil renrang ni) mind: titn
S
go enanped. Dien sum rot hie
IP temper, he added, "Plistuse.-
It nad erewn dark now. thr-
ow:den California (lateness. As
thi v turned in the driveway the
enorrnons house tounicri iinen ,
an-' shadowy. univ a faint -lent
•I ..vutg through the vines t' ii
▪ •rhung the hunt Windows
t• -to shuddered.
As he up nod the front du,*
IMmethatelv saw a girl
• •rit, ' out in i: is of (i.e day-
ilk *noon.. rearing a movie fan
st,.!.;axiiie. From the door they
COold see very brief limit-green
shorts, :mites and matching san-
era, a lot cif eery white skin and
• heavy mass of copper-red nett
She sat up as they came in, put
down the magazine, and smiled.
Handsome Spoke first. "Well,
belo again!"
The smile widened. "Oh, you
did see me this morning."
"Sure," Handsome said easily,
• "And you ought to have more
clothes on now. It gets colder
than you'd expect after the sun
goes down out here."
"I have a coat," she said, ges-
turing.
A mink, of a pale bluish gray,
had been thrown over the arm of
the sofa.
- Ringo sat down on the other
da.atnport before his knees gave
way completely, lit a cigarette,
4) and tried to look AS though this
sort of thing happened esery day
Of his life.
"This mornine was An acci-
dent," she said. "I'd been posing
for some pic tures up In the model
ilutieriu, and i got tired. It Was a
late night last night. So I slip
ped down the hack stairs end
viaa just catching a quirk nap
In the vacant offices. I didn't
know anybody was going to come
in. honest."
Bingo found himself smiling
ba: k at her, and repressed It
qr "But tonight-"
She shrtrgged her shoulder's
Lovely shoulders, Ringo observed!'
"I kneW you were just out here
from the East. and you probably
hadn't seen any faces yet. And
this seemed a good way to bring
myself' to your attention."
"And Just how did you get
Into what are now going to be
• our offices?" aslied Bingo.
"Oh that," she said, as though
It weren't in the least important.
"I treed to ',ef thot empty office
a lot. Id snitched a key. From
lYE N /11' VT RV
ay CRAIG iiiCk
sot/ McBAIN,
Cop' right. 1950 Randmi ttute
  distributed by tieing Features Syndicate.
Pe. SM. A tut sot. You don't
los'h.'i trn "
must 1, e agla!' Hand
stAlle a. c lecogilized you
trum you. - •t:e."
"I none you can take a bettel
one, she told him.
"I hope so too," Handsome said
eat neatly.
"I photograph well, and I can
act, too, she said. guess I've
been to ubout every dramatic
school 10 -re is out here Only
nobody wants to give me a
(..1,1114,11. Eveei.Oudy figures, 0 •
girl has a rich Pe she can't act '
"1 wouldn I De surprised If you
coold. Ringo seta mildly.
"Pa stud he told you shout me.
and m U arrange tot us to meet.'
she told them "orly I guess I rot
aa little mph tent.' and so here
She !smiled again, this time
appealingly "1 opdiat tell Pa. but
he won't mind. Flea very ambiti-
ous tor me, too.-
"He is indeed," Hiner) said "And
it wee very nice of you to drop
in." He thought fast. "And your
father is going to MM.' the sur-
prise of nis life."
Victor Ft tdiong had been very
helpful to them. There was a
better than average chance that
he was going to be needed for
more help in the tutor,, while the
actual ownership of the April
Robin mansion remained unde-
cided. "We're going to take a
few test pictures of you right
now."
She had not come unprepared.
While Handsome got out lights
and a camera, she pulled a tiny
suitcase from behind the daven•
port, a suitcase that contained an
amazing amount of wardrobe.
Handsome took pictures in the
shorts and halter, in the mink, In
a gingham housedress, and finally,
In a demure navy MOO sheath
with a tiny white collar.
"You know," she said thought-
fully, as he emerged from the
improvised dressing room wear-
ing the latter, "1 bet I look a
little like April Robin looked' And
here I am, basing my picture
taken in what used to be her
bouts,'"
Watching her pose, Bingo had
a feeling that she might be right.
She was small, with tiny, !went'.
ful hands end 'feet. Wearing the
demure navy blue dress, she could
Indeed be Imagined as April Robin
had looked.
A sudden thought trock Bingo.
"Look here," he said sternly.
"Look tere, Miss Liiellong."
"Pleame call me Janesse," she
begged prettily.
"All right. Look here, Janesse.
You said you snitched a key from
your father to get Into our offices.
Only," he std, and very sternly
now, "you didn't snitch a key to
get into this house from your
father, because he deesn't have
one."
There was a rather dreadful
sil"The door was not unlocked,"
Ritsgo said, scowling at /ler '1
l-eke I ir rr• rcif •
"0.1, all rig'it she said
was an aimost sullen not, her
voice. -1 5fiit('tiI 5 ke, ti urn
somebody (tate. lie (loess
it, because I enached it an, ad a
copy made and put his hock
again •
"Wily?" Bingo asked.
"I9onest ' she said, t was nly
because I was curious to rise the
Inside ot the house"
"Who did you snitch thi 'rev
from?. Bingo almost roared
She stared at him, her trice sod-
denly unhappy "A friend of mine..
A sort of • boy friend of mine.
I Just sort of romanced him along
a little because he was sure he
could get rue in pictures. He a a
real Ala shot And t think last
week we were driving past here
in my car and he bragged he had
keys to it " She drew a long
breath. "I guess ne was lust •
show-off. So when I saw a
chance to snitch one of the keys
and get it copied. why, that's
what I did."
A grim and suspicious thought
had been growing tn Bingo's mind.
"Teti me," he said very gently,
"did you ever provide him with
any writing paper and office sup-
plies 7"
She grinned. Then she grew
very sober, did you know
about that?"
"Never mind," Bingo said. He
gave her his friendliest and most
reassuring smile. "We're going to
be friends, Janesse. And Some-
thing is going to come of those
lovely pictures we took tonight."
Just what, he had no Idea, but
he'd worry about that later. "So
as a friend, you really ought to
tell its"
"It was tot a Joke he wanted
to play on someone," she told him.
"A few pieces of letter paper and
some forms and some envelopes
from Pa's office. It was just for
a harmless joke."
Two thousand bucks' worth of
harmless joke, Bingo thought.
But at least, that cleared that up.
"All right," he said, "who was
he?"
She shrugged her shoulders
again. "I don't see any harm In
telling you. It was Clifford Brad-
bury. You may meet him some-
time."
Ringo and Handsome glanced
at each other. "We'd like to,"
Bingo said. "We'd like to very
Then there was a startlingly
loud ring at toe door.
Janesse Budlong jumped up,
collecting the mink and the small
suitcase in one quirk move. She
looked around a little helplessly.
Handsome pointed wordlessly
toward the ernpt* library. Jan-
elite nodded and fled.
"Rtr, there Is a matter rut
honor, especially In my bus-
iness," a midnight caller an-
no•iromi PI. the story eantintie•
Intriguingly on Stotiday.
the Christmas story.
All school age children of
Murray and the County have been
invited to the concert, and any
other "youngsters at heart" are
most cordially invited to attend.
HAWKS RECALL MCKENZIE
CHICAGO (URI) - The Chi-
cago Black Hawks have recalled,
John McKerlatie from Calgary of'
the Western Hockey League and
shipped Howard Glover to the
same minor league farm.
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PAGE FIVE
NEW
OLDSMOBILES
and
KNTIACS
NOW ON DISPLAY
Variety of colors and body styles.
Come by and drive one ... and com-
pare with any make, regardless of
price.
we also have the following
Used Ci.'S
1958 OLDSMOBILE. New 4-door
Hardtop, well equipped.
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. 4-dr., J2
Enginck, all power.
1956 FORD. 4-door. Sharp!
1951 OLDSMOBILE. 4-door -88-.
1950 OLDSMOBILE. 4-door -88-.
1950 FORD. 4-door,
1949 OLDSMOBILE. 4-door.
- SEE -
J. TIKale Motor Sales
7thMain Plume PLaza 3-5315
SLU!:;' 0, .NH/.1'
HAPPENED ---
WERE YOU
FIGHTING?
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NAMED LACROSSE COACH
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -Suz-
anne Gordy. a member of the
women's All America lacrottel
team in 1957 and 1958, has been
named coach trif the women's la-
cross team at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Children's ...
Continued From Page One
The choir will be assisted by a
small orchestra and by Prof
John C. Winter at the organ.
Prof. Blaine Ballard will narrate
Television...
Continued From Page One
-It doesn't make them captive
viewers.
-It does not cause listlessness,
loss of sleep. bad dreams, lack of
concentration or eye strain.
-It does not make children
either more passive or more ag-
gressive.
-And it doesn't make them
read less.
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IF YOU'RE THINKING ABOUT BUYING A NEW TV SET
WHY NOT
RCA COLOR
TELEV S ON a)
HERE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS YOU SHOULD TRY-AND BUY-RCA COLOR TV
1. ColoE sets require no more service than black and white sets.
2. Our IV technicians can service color sets as easily as black and white sets.
3. Even black and white programs are plainer on color sets.
4. RCA Victor has spent $13,000,000 to perfect color TV for you.
5. Color sets are as easy to adjust as black and white sets.
6. More and more programs are being 'shown in color.
7. People who own color sets are compl etely satisfied .... ask them!
8. And you can afford to own Color T V — we're giving high trade-ins, free
demonstrations.
See The Wonderful DIFFERENCE Color Makes
gkAV-A:-J-AV-AV-AV-RV-AAV-AVAV-AIV-W-AWV-AV-A:'ri-All'AVAV'AVe-A'AW-r,.VAWMVAV-AW-AVAV•AVAW-A=V-AAV,-AW-RW-AW-AVA;4AV-AWAVA
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